
SUGAR PLANTER.
$•- Al communications uMended to promote the

private ends or interests of Corporations, Societies.
Schools, or Individuals, will be charged as advertise,
meints.

4•W (arld of a Psiso•IAL character can obn be nm-
serted in this paper as advertisements, and must be
pail for nr A.ivaxon, at twice the usual rates of ad-
vertising.

• r*'Marriages and deaths are tlo be published as
news; obituaries, tributes of respect, and funeral
stvitations, as other advertisements.

g-IRe.ular advertisers and all others sending
tommoniestions or requiring notices designed to call
attention to so.rees, concerts, or any public enter-
tainments v 'ere charges are made for admittance;
all notices ' private associations ; every notice de-
signedr to allattention to private enterprises intend-
ed to promettindivldual interests, ecn only be insert-
ed with the understanding that the same are to be
paid or.

NIOTICE. -

Communications intended for this paper should be
directed to BATON ROUGE, nor VWeut Baton Rouge.

Our Exchanges will confer a favor upon us by
directing as above.

}* Any of our Baton Rouge friends having comn-
munications, &c., for the Svoas PiLr'rsa, by leaving
them with Mr. Richard Mtarkham. on board the
Ferry-Boat, Suonny SoukP, will t promptly received
ansd attended to.

aPti Our Baton Rouge patrons must send over t heir
advertisements on or before Thursday, to secure their
nsertion the same week.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1859.

For Judge 6th Judic'1 District
•tirox' SUGAs PFLOTsPr:-You are hereby authori-

e 4 to announce Daniel D. Avery, Esq., as a
candidate for Judge of the Sixth Judicial District
Court, vice Robert G. Beale, resigned, and obligo

HIS FRIENDS.

S..The friends of ri. Saamuel Lathews, of
Ibereilte respectfully present his name as a candt-.
date for Judge of the Sixth Judicial District of Loui-
sanas, to. fl the vacancy caused by the resignation
of the lon. Robert 0. Beale.

BAD BILLs.-The Advocate learns
through a private letter from kfriend that
New Orleans is flooded with counter-
feit $10 bills on the Canal Bank. Our
citizens should be on the look out for
them.

A ' The Baton Rouge papers an-
nounce the death of George Gray Skip.
with, a citizen of that place, in New Or-
leans. He died very suddenly.

AV- Why does the N. Orleans Delta
in its standing column of election re-

., turns1 persist in claiming Capt. H. W.
ALLExN, Representative elect from this
parish, as a Democrat i Capt. ALLEN is
not a Democrat and was not elected as
such by our voters,--but was voted for
and elected as an Independent. We
perceive the Crescent has fallen into the
same error. Correct it, gentlemen.

A' Quite a change in the-.weather
took place on Saturday evening lasty-
The day had been unusually sultry for
the season, and the heavy piling up of
clouds from all parts of the horizon, in-
duned many to believe that the long look-
ed for rain had come at last. But once
more were we doomed to disappointment
About sundown a violent storm of wind
arose, which chased away the clouds and
left in their stead, dust, ice and very un-
comfortable weather. During the day,
Sunday, the ferryboat was unogl to
make her regular trips from the violence
of the wind, and some few small craft
on the eastern side of the river, were
driven ashore and badly wrecked. On
Monday and Tuesday mornings, we had
heavy white frosts, without the wind,

-whch in some measure compensates for
the cold.

On Thursday, the rain poured down
in torrents, and there was every indica.
tion of a long rainey spell. During the
night, however, the clouds cleared away,

-and to.day, Friday, the weather is clear,
cool and bracing. It has been a week
of queer changes.

tAV The heav yl freezes in the early
part of the week have been disastrous to
the cane. The weather moderated so
far on Wednesday, as to render fires un-
necessary. A thaw. has set in and the
consequences to frosen cane are but too
well known to sugar planters. We can-
not, at this time, attempt an estimate of i
our parish crop. The result will, how-
ever, soon be known,

Ssxtoua Accaswr.--We regret to
lear~ that a young man named URsIN
LSzJzeX, a citizen of this parish, while
out rabbit hunting on edisday morn-
ing Ias;n t t wit an accident, which has
deprived him of his left hand. He had
fired off one barrel of his gun and was
in the act of reloading it, when the oth-
er barrel went off, accidently, discharg- t
the load into his hand which shattered
it so seriously as to render amputation
necessary. The operation was perform-
ed as soon as a surgeon could be pro-
cured, and be is now doing as well as
could be expected, he having received
other wounds from the same accident,
although not of so aeriour a character.

WP The dwelling and out houses of
Giranville Pierce, Esq., of East Baton
B~iuge, were totally consumed by fire
on Sunday night, the family barely es.
eapiegwith their lives, Loss abont $4000

THE LESSON OF THE CANVASS.

The result of the Opposition Ticket in
this State, draws from the New Orleans
Bulletinan article which we publish be-
low for the benefit of those who aided
and assisted in carrying out that some-
what Quixotic measure. Of course we
are included amongst the number, and
must take a liberal share of the Bulle-
tin's comments to ourself. T'le 'article
in question, though somewhat severe in
several parts, is, nevertheless, tnue; and
it is undeniable that if the Opposition
party of this State had been properly
organized, another result would be be-
fore the people. We had but little faith
in the success of the ticket, from the mar-
ner in which it was brought out, and
from the political position of the parties
who formed themselves into a State Ex-
ecutive Committee, with self-constituted
power to act for the State at large.--
The platform adopted by a committee,
after the luminous Convention had ad-
journed! instead of being devoted ex-
clusively to local interests, was
directed principally at the head of the
National Government, Ss if the vagaries

-of JAMES BTUCHAAN & CO., were of
more interest to our citizens than their
own personal v, elfare. Consequently
but little attention was paid to the doc-
ument dubbed with the title of "plat-
form " by those supporting the Opposi-
tion, or even by those opposing it. It
was scarcely the subject of newspaper
criticism for a single day. The names
of those composing the State Ticket
were good enough, at least we -heard of
no serious objection to them, but the
manner of their nomination was odious
to too many to warrant anything like
the support a regularly organized party
would hare recieved. Having had no-
thing to do witi the formation of the
Democratic State ticket, and about as
much with the Opposition ticket, th(re
was but little choice left us in the mat- I
ter, and so we went naturally to the side
opposed to the dominant party: arid
we feel assured thtit seven-eighths of Il
those who voted for and supported the '1
Opposition ticket, did so for the same ti
reason that prompted us, and not be- '
cause they believed it to be a better tick- a
et than the other. fi

We have been taught a lesson. There
is enough opposition in this State to
form a regular and well-organized party
two years hence. The vote recehtly giv-
en throughout 't; tate amply demon-
strates the fact. ti organizing such a
party the people of every parish must
be consulted---conventions and meetings
held to understand the wishes and se;.
timents of the masses--let delegates lie
appoiuted to meet in Convention to
form and organize the party--get every.
thing into proper, working order, and
then let the peoples' representatives form
a State, ticket, and a platform adapted
to our necessities and wants. Then
would our ticket meet with favor from
our friends, and respect from our oppo-
nents. This thing of two or three gath-
ering together in the name of the Lord
to work miracles for the State at
large, don't exactly suit the temperament
of our country folk. Humbuggery wont
go down with us any more than with
our political opponents. We can do
much- towards the regeneration of the
State, but it must be by a well-organized
party, and not by a self-constituted few.
The following is the Bulletin's article.

It is only on account of our distant
readers that we refer to the election which
took place in Louisiana on"Mondayvlast.
Here the matter is well understoddi.-.
Though no reports nave come in from
the country yet, there is no doubt in the
mind of tuy intelligent man that all thie
Democratic candidates for State officers
have been elected, .and by an unprece-
dented mnajority. . There was indeed no
opposition worthy oftbhe, name to the
Democratic ticket. Considering the cir-
cumstances of the case, this, 'to many
persons abroad, will appear somewhat
inexplicable, yet there is no mystery
about it at home. With a better basis
for an Opposition party in Louisiana
than in any other Southern State, there
was no serious opposition to the domin-
ant party. Indeed the antics that were
cut up in the name of Opposition look-
ed as though there had been a studied
attempt to burlesque the very idea of
Opposition, and effectually to kill it off.
It will be recollected that Mr. Buchanan
carried the State after the most desper-
ate efforts by about thirteen hundred
majority. The peculiar relations of the
sugar interest of Louisiana to certain
political measures, and a variety of other
causes that we need not here mention,
made it easy enough to have in all prob-
ability reduced that majority in the pre-
sent State election, if not to have swept
it entirely away and elected a State tick-

et opposed to the Administration. Why
was not this done then ? The answer is

Seasy. Instead of taking any proper stepss to orgirize a State Opposition party, as

had previously been done in Virginia,
ITennessee, and with such signal success,
what was facetiously called a "State
Convention " was held, composed of rep-
r resentatves, or reputed r."presentatives,
of a few secret clubs in this parish, and
a few scattering persons from three or
four .,arislJe. outr of !the forty-seven par-
ishes of which the State is coriposed
There was a "State (Cun Viliot 

" wiith a
Svenogance! But even this, ridiculous

as it may seem, was not all. The first
notice the people of this parisl had of
allny such rnovetlllu(n was that :n "ad!-
journed meeting " would be held. Eve-Sything of course was cut and dried, say
by a sinlIe parish, :a.d the i roceedings
thius ha were expected to receive serious
attention by the foi ty-seven parishes of
the State! Of course the whole con-
cern was treated as a good joke by the
country as it deserved to be Nobody
could be expected to pay tle sligl test l
attention`

s to such a caricature upon p,-
litical action as this. \VW could not of
course refer to it seriously, and well
knowing that any other refr.ince would
be • isrepresentel and imisinterptetedl,
we refrained entirely from any elusion
to it after tlh•t unique " adjourned meet-
inh " had been properly honored, as we
saw that it was too late to remedy what
had already taken plane, e.en if there
had been a disposition to do so. Every-
body knew that the lec, ion would show
the absurdihtyof the movemei, and
thdugh we we have not beard from the
country, we feel conrfident that it has
done so. The opposition to the democ-
racy has been greatly damaged iltn :oui;
siana, and that party correspoihdingly
strengthened. That is the way that
party retains its marvelous tenacity by
taking advantage of the blunders of its
opponents. If the latter were half as
skillfil as their antagonists they would
long-since have been in power.

The only purpose the clubs meant .to
subserve in this parish in 'the matter of
a so-called State Ticket, was to strength-
en their parish ticket. For this object
the State was bamboozled, and any op-
position to the Administration brought
into ridicule was in Louisiana.-
Probably the Dentcratic majority in the
State will amount to as many thousands
as it did hundreds in the Presidential
election of 1856. Thousands, we feel
confident, did not go to the polls at all.
They would not vote the democratic
ticket on principle, and they Would not
countenance humbug on the other hand,
and consequently stayed at home. Even I
in this parish not half of the voters saw
fit to exercise their right to vote, altho'
there was no obstacle to their doitng so.They stayed away from shicer ind1iffr-
ence or other motives known only to
themselves. If politicians, and especi-
aly the " Opposition," choose to profit fh
by the lesson the election has furnished,
Lhey will do so. If nut, they will con-
tinue to give very easy victoiy to the
Democracy.

GOT BAcL.--The little excitement vie-
ibie about the ferry-landing ( nd especi
ally on board the Sunny South, on
Wednesday last, was caused by time re-
turn of our friend, Capt. RICUARD MARK-
HAM, from a summer excursion to Eu-
rope. The Commodore looks well and
hearty and seems to have vastly enjoyed
his trip. DiCK should have kept his
friends posted as to his whereabouts and
have written glowing descriptiutii -of
what he saw .pd did. But heo :i:,j do
better next time. -We have n't seen the
lady yet, but we are told the Commodore
has made a most happy selection. Some
hope for him yet.

P. S.-We are requested to state that
the Commodore has not purchased •the
Great Eastern to run as a ferry-boat in

connection with the Sunny South.

" We regret to learn that W. R.
ADAMS has withdrawn from the N. 0
Crescent. Mr. J. 0. NixoN, his former
partner, is now sole proprietor. We hope
Mr. A. does not intend to remain idle-
his vigorous pen will be much wanted
about the time that glorious body, the
Charleston Convention, assembles. At
all events he has our most cordial wishes
for success and prosperity in whatever
sphere of life he next embarks. There
are few men connected with the South-
ern press more cordial, candid and free
than WILLrAxR. ''ADAMs-a compliment
we know the entire- couritry press of the
State will endorse without distinction of
party.

NEW DaRESa-Our cotemporary, the
Baton Rouge Advocate, came out in a
spanking new dress on Saturday last, be-
sides an increase in the size of the paper.
This is an excellemt evidence of prosper-
ity, and we know of no paper in the
State more deserving of it than the Ad..
vocate.

ir Senator Sumner is about to re-
sign his seat in the United State Senate,
and, it is said, will marry and reside in
England. Gov. Banks will undoubted-
ly succeed him in the U. S, ~Ssmats,

THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE.

Prominent among the causes which
have given in the North the ascendancy
to the Black Republican party, is the
unpopularity of the Administration.-
We are not instigated by the slightest
efeeling of political animosity when we
s:y that Mr. Buchanan possesses fewer

s claims t tohe admiraiion and affection of
the people than almost aniy of his prede-

r cssors. In p:vate life the President
r may be an amiable gentleman, but as
!he tbhief Miagisrate of a great nation
he has utii q'lestionably occasioned pro-
found disappointment even amoingst tha

Smembers of ,is ont a party. In positions
of inferior trust, Mr. Buchanan had dis-
playeed abundant talent and no small
share of adlroitness; but when his ad-
mrinistlrtive qualities were tested, they

" fell wofully short of the standard of ex-
c' ellence. The President seen!, to lack
er•ry, consistency, tact, and tho•o pow-

Se.rs of strong awl persi itent volition which
i variably ,oiumtiand respect, and which
in-a politician are indispensible in keep-
ii g his party together. This particular
quality was the. ceret if the success of
both Jackson and Polk. Mr. Buchanan
is sadly deficient in this respect, and as a
consequncer the integrity of the Demo-
cratic party has been more impaiied du--ring 

his administration than at 

any 

time

within the last twenty years-for even
in 1840 and in 1848 the Democra's,
though defeated, presented a close and
serried organization, and fought witha

I amatzing valor and resolution. But now
they seem pritaiilt disintegrated ; their
zeal is destitute of enthusiasm; their
energy is simply the effect of habit.-
They appear to be without a head, like
a powerful army which has Last its conm-
Inanider.

We may l e told that the South is
Democratic. So she is; but ,lty ib.-
cause she has no alternative. There be-
ing but, one rational organization, the

SSouth must necerssrily belong to it--
The North is Black Republica n---ot so
tmuch, as we truly belleve, on accour:t of
the strength and progress of the anti-
slavery doclrines, as because Democracyv
in that section is in such exuremely bail
odor. All in the North who love not
Mr. Buchanan ally heinselv's with the I
party hostile to huim. Hence, there are
thousands of citizeis who are in reality
neutral on the slavery question, that con-
tinue to vote with the Black Reaublicans i
rather than associate with Democracy. i

The conc'usions we draw from these i
premises is obvious. Next year the in- I
cumbent of the While House will be off
the political track. His sinister influccee
on .,e fortunes of his party will be no t
longer felt. The Democracy will be
marshaled under anoth , leader, and if,
as we imagirne, the clihapion of the par- C
ty will be one capable of arousing its
enthusiasm, and inspiring it with confi-
(lI-nce of victory, a very different state t
of things will exist from that which is
now witnessed. The South, as a matter l
of course, will adhere itifluiinch igly Ito
any organ i za t ii in which promises r
to protect her rights, and to secure'
to her the guarantees of the Constitu- I
tion. But it is to this North that we t
shall look fTa material chaiges. Give a is
gallant leader to national pritcilles, a od d
thley mnay yet achieve a glorious victory. i
Place in tie iront rank of the support- i
ers of the Constitution and State Rights 4
one entitled to their a hnininstralioin and a
sympathyvand a spiritfd contest is render i
ed certain. There will be no apathy in I"
that case tinor will the host of Northern I
Democrats who have been helping Black y
Republicanism, through dislike for Mr. b
Buchanan, persist in their unnatural as- a
sociation. We are satisfied that the An- st
ti-Slavery factioo can be seriously shorn u
of its strength by this wise and judici- it
,ous policy. But we are equally "onivin-
ced that if the counsels of prudeecre are
lisdained, and the opponents of section-
alism are forced to do battle under the
standard of some antiquated fossil who
has outlived popularity, influtence and
ublic regaid, they will be siguaily wor-

eted: in tile mosut momentous political tl
;triugle which the country has ever been n
called upon to sustain.,-N 0. Bee. A

?~e" The Urescent says the recent gi-
gantie fraud committed on the ballot-box
in New York, by Ike Bell & Co's five
hundred Irish Registrars, transcends any-
thing of the kind that has ever occurred
in this country. It is openly done, un-
blushingly done, and boastingly done.
Twenty-five thousand bogus names have
been added to the list of electors in that
city, for which there is no living repre-
sentative. All the exploits of past bal-
lot-box stuffing in the United States fade
into nothing by the side of this enor-
mous fraud, deliberately set on foot and
calmly executed at the clerk's table of
the Registrars, regardless of every pro-
testation from honest men. Plaquemines
and Kansas may hide their diminished
heads hereafter.

Pao'rcroI- or HARPER'S FERRY
ARSENwL.-The New York Journal' of
Commerce, of the 12th inst., says:

A sergeant and eight men left Gover-
nor's Island yesterday for Harper's Fer-
ry, to strengthen the military force in
the Arsenal at that place. This addition
will raise the number of men on duty
there to forty, which is deemed sufficient
to protect the Arsenal against all appre-
heuded assaults.

THE LOUTISIANA STATE SEMINARY.

The Alexandria Democrat asks as a
special favor, which for our part we will-
imgly render, that the newspaper press
of the State notice the fact that the
Louisiana State Seminary will go into
operation on the 1st of January next.-
The Seminary described by the Demo-
cratt s a nmagnficent building, is situated
in the parish of Rapides, three miies
.rout Alexandlria. It is large enough to
accommoidat ,

- a company of cadets, and
is now ready fi.r the:r reeeption. Dr.
Anthnon Vallas, a distinguished author
of various mathenatticn l works, is one of
the Professors, and has already arrived
at Alexandria. Major Shebta:,n, the
Superin-tendnt, is on his wa a, and it i,
confide:"t y a:nticipated that al; the corps
of Professors and Assistants wii be pres-
ent to aid in the organization of tie new
institution. The committee, compojsed
of three mem!,ers of the Board of Su-
pervisors. which was appointed last Au-
gust, to frame a code of By3-laws and
Regulations, is nearly ready to report,
and in all probabiiity the insutution will
be completely organized before tie, day
appointed for the commaei:cement of its
active career.

Applications for cadetships or admis -
ion as pupils must not be addr -Bed to
individual members of the Board, but to
the Board of Supervisors, through the
Presiden., and all such applications must
be directed to Alexandria, La. Appli-
cants must be at least fifteen years of age
and residents of Louisiana. Cadets will
be appo:uted, in equal numbers from the
several Senatorial Districts, by the Board.
The proportion will be about five to each
district, since there are thirty-two dist-
:icts, and the building is capable of ac-
commnodinig one hundred and sixty-two
cadets. The Board has adopted a reso
lution inder which, should there be less
than the proportional number of appli-
-. tions from one district, the vacancies

may be filled from another district which
may furnish moret a that te proportional
number of applications. The fact is

stated now, in order that an equitable
distribution of appo,intmu•nts may be
made, since, under the rule adopted, the
Seminary might be filled from a few
Senatorial jistricts, leaving others un-
reoresented.

The Democrat speaks in high terms of
the salubrity of the situation of the semn-
inary and of the elegance of the build-
ings. The Federal Government has made
a munificent donation to this it stitution.
Its means, ddtived from this and other
sources, are sufficient to secure for it an
independent support and a full corps of
t .chers, so that we may anticipate fur
it a high place among Southern seats of,
learning. We are glad to- hear, from
our Alexandra c-temrporary, so favora-
ble a reprt of the condition and pros-
perity of this institution. Louisiana, a

l-

though it contains several female semi-
,ari-s which; rival thuos of any portion,

of tie Union, has ye.t been deficienrt in
educatinal resource.s for youth of the
male sex.

iTe ITrnisersi:r of Louisiana has par-
tially supplied this want, and bids the
to reflect. c edit on the State by which it
is est:ablished and so munificently etn-
do)wed. Its law and medical dnepart-
monts especially have been attended with
eminent ces, success hich is fu ly attested
by the large number of students who
annually fill its lecture-roomn. The Sem-
inary at Alexandria will suffice to fill a
largo portion of the remaining hiatus.
It will offer facilities for the education of
young men, and inducments which will
be of a very attraotive character, and
which, we trust, will be enough to-per-
suade our people to have their sons ed-
ucated here in Lousiana instead of send-
ing them eabroad:--Delta 17th inst.

G•Rtatr SMITH'S INasNsTY.--With re-

gard to the insanity of Gerrit Smith, the

Utica Herald, of Nov. 9, says: We are
greatly pained to learn that Gerrit Smito,
the free-hearted but sadly eratic philan-

thropist, became on Monday last an in-

mate of the New York State Lunatic
Asylum, where it has been necessary to

place lhimn on account of marked insani-
ty. We learn that he is very violent,

and has exhibited a disposition to com-

mit suicide, and that an attendant keeps

constant watch over him to prevent him

laying violent hands on himself. This

result we hear attributed to the connect-

ion of Mr. Smnith's name with th,. liar

per's Ferry affair, though many will re-

gard it as the consequences of long-seit-

ed and marked disease.

A GoLoaao Ansria.--.The Msbile AMer-
cury, of tthe.5th iust., says :

At the late Fair of the West Alabama
Agricultyral 'Society, held at Demopolis,
a premium of a silver cup was awarded
to E. T. Page, of Mobile, for a portrait of
F. S. Lyon. The artist is a colored man,
formerly a barber on Royal street. He
is of untletnished character, of strict in-
tegrity, and highly esteemed by his white
acquaintances. Portrait-painting 'seems
to be a natiral gift to Page, which he
has pursued, so far as we know, without
any instruction., Such illustrations of
talent in the African race occasionally
occur amongst us, as if to remind the
world that the South is the region where 1
they are protected and foslered, and all
the worth of their character is encoura-
ged to. develop itse!f.

--r Ouryoung f ,ier ! L, of L
'Polbte Uoupie 'cho, takes his dezeat br
District Attorney, with the greate go
humor. He dot: not get mad and fl
off at the handle as some metJ do svheathey ate defeated for office, On the eon.
trary, he pays his feilow-citizens for their
votes, whether for or agaiost hi[,
a compliment, and says a good word for
his succesful competitor. That is the way
to rnike frietrs on al s ides,apd if Jswt
ever runs for otlice again in his District,

ius mnanly course in this matter, alone
will elect him. I!H•r him talk;

?`ell, the svereigmns hawe "shedlv
us' iand electei our opponent, John Yo.
ist, and lee are bound to presume that
in so doing they have acted " well"If
not " wisely." 'They deemed Mr. Yoist

ore comnpetent anld more d•set.ving, and consequently they elected
trim in preference to us. That was right,
and we hope Mr. Yoist will never give
them occasion--,we do not think he will-.- to regret the choice which they hatemaide in selecting him.
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.O'TLINGO ASYLI lT•.-There is a new
discovery in France, by which daylightcan be corked and bottled. It coisists
in the invention of an artifical light so
wondlerfully luminous and so steady as
comple:ely supply the effect of the most
brilliant noontide sun in all photogiraph.
ic experiments. The light being conk
tained in a portable apparatus, portraits
caq, be taken in private residences, even
in the darkest room, wholly indepen.
dent of the state of the atruosphlere;
anmd those parts of cathedrals, or other
picturesque architectural monumenta
where the light of the sun never pene.
tratei, and which in consequence harv
teen till now wholly shut out fromtthe
photographer, will be as accessible to thi
artist as any part of the exterior.,

ZJ Mr. Purpl, a nmemnber of the first
a Legislature of Nebraska, `thus tells is
e experience in Western politics. He says:

Secretary T. B. luumming said to me
one morning, Purple, we want a meor;
her from Burt` county. So I harnesse4
up and took nine fellows wi.h mo frort
Iowa, and we started for the woods, and
when we thought we had got far enough
-or Burt county, we unpacked our ballot
box, and held an electi s; (in Wshling.
ton county) canvassed tihe vote, afid:t
was astonislihng to observe how geast
was unanimity at the first electi epver-

ield in Burt county. Purpleihad eva i
vvte. So Purplo was declared elected.

f Tine GREAT Eas'EsaN.--The London
correspouoient of the Boston-Post speak
as follows of the Great Eastern :

The' Great Easternu has tlu.nmupd,!
The leading journal records its trial trip
as "odlvy a partial success." We all
know what that means. She roils hka.
a porpoise, cr a log canoe, the decks leIk;
the iron plates donu:fit, the decoration]
crumble and disappear, and-the worst
remaius behaind--sire ean only go a little

t,re tlan hi:lf tire speed that was ei-
picted of her t The very best that can
be got out of her tinder ithe most favoi.
able circumstanes of wind wvater and
co. 1, is thirteen miles an hour. So say
some knowing engineers, who were on
board, and w-o wishlied and hoped the
most favorabhle rssult. There is no dis-
guising it. The great hull is worth all
it wuald bridg for old iioh.

The new ocean steamship whichitis
proposed to build at Buffalo to travel
one liuidied -miles an' hour, is to be of
the following dimensions: Leagth(three
quarters of a mile) 4000 feet; width,
73J feet; depth, 62 feet. Each end is
to be constructed alike, in the form off a
wedge. This wedge form is .125 fi}et~
long, leaving the parallel pbrtion l500
feet in length. To steady the vessel.,fin
are attached 500 feet long toeachit
the ends. These fins impart strength,
poasess great buoyancy, and are used
for the purpose of surface condensation -

Each fin has a vacuum equal to a rpom
20 feet wide, 10 feet deep, and 3300 fe4
long.

A VALUABLE MIXTURE FOR tCOuT

AND COLDs.--Take sun flower seeds, ori
ounce, add one pint of West India ruta.
Let it stand five da, s; strain, add-a half
pint of New Orleans molasses. Dose,
one tea spoonfull, four or five times a day.
This cmixturp is one of the very best for
all cases of coughs and colds in both
children--and adults, and its timely use
will often prevent lung fever and coon.
sumption.-Philadelphia Eclectic fed
ical Journal.

omr" M r.?avid \Wakinson, late of

Hartford, Conn., left by will the sum.of

five thousand dollars for the establishK'
ment of a'refuge for discharged criminals,

on the. plan of the London Reformato'
rv. This was on condition 'hat an ad

ditional sum of five thousand do flars be

raised from other sources, withli,: fi'e

years. Two years have now elapsed a'-d

the condition has not been fulfilled,

In the list of patents issued from the

United States Patent OMice, dated 8th
inst., we find the following:

Charles A. Desobry, of Plaquemenaos
La., for improvement in pans for evapo
rating cane juice.


